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What is TESC?
# Marketing

## Who are We?
- Marketing division of TESC
- Spread and promote events
- Design and present activities

## Projects
- Promotional video for DECaF
- Chatbot for Facebook
- Social media coordination for TESC
- Event evangelist and visionaries

## Want to get involved?
- Graphic design (flyers)
- Computer science (data and analytics)
- Business (strategy)
- Communications
- And much much more!
SD Hacks

- Hackathon that draws over 1000 people from over the nation
- Hack days during the school year
- Tech + Business + Design + more!
- Contact
  - elise@tesc.ucsd.edu
  - josh@tesc.ucsd.edu
Professional Development Committee

- DECaF
- Dinner with the Deans
- Info session/first committee meeting
  - Tuesday, 10/4 6:00pm in Henry Booker Room, Jacobs Hall
- Contact
  - pramukh@tesc.ucsd.edu
  - vera@tesc.ucsd.edu
  - tejas@tesc.ucsd.edu
Outreach Committee

- Fall Event in November (name TBD)
- Enspire
- Overnight Stay
- Other Ideas:
  - Book Drive
  - Mentor/Mentee program

Contact taylor@tesc.ucsd.edu or susmitha@tesc.ucsd.edu if you are interested or have ideas for outreach opportunities!
Tech Team Committee

- Manage TESC’s Online Presence
- Help all other committees with any technical needs
- Develop innovative solutions to grow the TESC vision
- Contact sdsharma@eng.ucsd.edu if you are interested or have ideas for Technical Projects!
Social Committee

● Events:
  ○ Engineers on the Green - Fall Quarter
  ○ E-Games - Winter Quarter
  ○ Date Auction - Winter Quarter
  ○ Junkyard Derby - Spring Quarter

● Contact
  ○ joseph@tesc.ucsd.edu
  ○ nathan@tesc.ucsd.edu
  ○ saj@tesc.ucsd.edu
Stay Connected

Facebook Page  +  Website
Questions?

(Come talk to us!)